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Office '.4yrics,
TO MYC011.4N.

I bare of thee a strange wild dream,
Thy Cali hair clustering round thy brow.

Thy blue eye's Wu/radiant beam,
Aro rising in my memory now.

I hpow,nertif thine eyes are blue.
I know not of thy shadowy hair ;

Dui in my heart, that dream is wrnoght,
And such I secthee smiling there.

Then art the same bright laughing one,
With whom in-childhood's careless glee,

I sported, lull of and fun,
Nur dreamt of curving aguny.

And it has come, diArcss and grief,
Sturow and tuel, and weir Idly 2,Cr 1 1

Ail erring pain and naught rclici,
Wk./clouding Pti ad 1.)%1 ing my who life

Yet in.the darkness dwelt a light;
Atid,thri.iugh that waste of misery.

It brained upon rue pure and bright,
Filling mie soul with thoughts of thee

But thou art grown to womanhood,
And many a change has ept hath bras,

And many a yrar bath eioss,ed that cheek,
I d,uht if I should ktraw thee now.

And, 'though a wanderer I've strayed,
Ekiin GICVCI can forget;

SpiteSpite of lit\ worik that yeais have made,
Can we not love each other yet.

The CondlltOns of the Laborers, Male and
Female, In the Miucs ofGreat Brkalsa.

• tracts from notices:in the English papers of
t4a, C-o;ranissioners. Report on employment in

agd factories
The appendta, which we have now before us,

relates to the mines. and contains the reports and
eNidenre collected by the :sob-commissioners in
sari,,,us districts of England,"and So:A:anti and
""41,

I)1 the number of children 'employed in the
iron, coal, tin, and lead mines, it is difficult, if
I.ot imlossible to form any very nice estimate;
'but they must be -. cry large. In many pits they
are sent to work at a very early age, sime a: siv.
y. ars, and at all aes after. Some are apprenti:.-

early as eiztt or nine years 'of az.,. Some
few cases have lxFn mentioned where children
hate been set to n;;3r1; at the tender age of four

ears ! Arco:din,: to the evidence collected
Dr. Slitchelcthe proportion of men to boys is
the iron atone p:ts of :stall:artist:tire is, 100 to i 0
is the coal i=.100..t0 90. Many OL"th.ei.on.ono pits an, low. and their horses cannot bo c 32-.
i. c.l."%hich is the reas.on oftheir beine so large

ir,,partiasl of loos it comparison with the lIICTI,
push the skips c: oarria.ws to the fa,: of the

I=
la !Ir_ of t.he the improper and

practi‘-e female children to
pree.seiy the same ile,,cription of labor as

oikyrirfortr.ed by the boys prevails. Mr. Symans,
reporitnz upon the Yorkshire anal tields, says, in
one plan .-r-

-lt is my duty to d'rect'your attention to the
plorable ourrai,--t. of ,introducing females into
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consider it•to be a most •atcfully demoralizing
practice. The youths of both sexes work often
in a half-naked state." ``

Matthew Lindley. a Yorkshire collier, 52 years
of age, says '

"d wish that the Government would expel all
girls and females from mines. I can give proof

•that they are very immoral, and I am certain that
the girls are ,worse than the men in point ofmor-
als, and use`far more indecent language- It un-

becomes them in every way. • • • 7.

These oxtracts are chiefly made from Mr. Sy-
mons's report ; but other of the assistance Com-
missioners report similarly. Mr. Striven in his
report from the West Riding, says

Girls., from five to eighteen, perform all the
work M. boys. There is no distinction whatever
in their coming up the shafts or going 'doWn—in
the mods' Of hurrying or thrusting—in the weights
ofcarves, or in the distances they are hurried—inwages or dress, • • •. They are to
be found alike vulgar in manner and obscene in
language; but who can feel surprised at their de-
based condition, when they are known Lithe con-
stantly associated, and associated only, With men
and boys, living and laboring in a state ofdisgust-
ing-- nakedness and brutality ; while they have
themselves no other garment than a ragged shift,
or, in theiabsence of that, a pair of broken trou-
sers, to cover their persons'•

Amongst, the witnesses who gave their evidence
before this gentleman were several Ofthoso wretch-
ed children. Their condition may be judged by
an extract or two.,.

Patience. lierstiv says—
•• I Icea; a belt and chain at the workings to get

the curves: out. The getters -are naked, except
their capsi; they pull off all their clot e. I see
them at work when Igo up. The boys take lib.
ernes with me sometimes; they pull me about.
lam the only girl in the pit. There are twenty
boys and fifteen men. All the men are naked.
I ..uuld rather-work in the mill than in the coal

Rah Barnett sacs—
-• I come down into pits in linings of old trou-

sers, wllrh. I take off. I wear an old waistcoat
and shift. -I do not like working in pit; I would
not do it if I could help

Marc Barnett says—

I do not like wf.erkieg ig pet, but I am ob-
liged to get a li;eing• I work without stockings,
or shows 'or trousers; 1 wear nothing but mg
shut:'

e pi4lt multiply evidences ofthe frightfully
derrairalising effects of this disgusting practice;
but it is Mmecessarj; we have given enough.

Mn. Franks, in his report of the condition of
the children-employed in the: mines in Lothian
and-River Forth districts ofScotlsnd, states that
the e.mplovcrient of females in this description of
labor there is generally considered to be so cle-
crading, that ...other classes of operatives refuse
intermairiage with the, daughters of colliers who
are wrout,ih.t in the pits."

Mr. Si...riven, in his report of the WestRiding,

bachs,..in unrailed roads, with . burdens varying
from cwt. to 3 cwt.

It is.revolting to humanity to reflect upon the
barbarous and cruel slavery which this degrading,
labor constitutes; a labor which happily has long
since been Abolished in England, and in the great-
er parr of Scotland, and I believe is only to be
found in the Lothians. the remnant of the slave-
ry of a degraded age."

Mr. FMASKS says ho knows of ho mode by
which the n■tttre of the labor caa be better pre-
sented to thenotice of the Commission than by
simple extracts , from the evidence of the c omes,.
es themselves. The descriptions are explained
by drawings.

JASNET CUYXI3IG, ( No. 1,) 11 years ofd :
bearri coals :

.• I gang with the women at five, and come up
at fise at night ; work allnight on Fridays, andcome away at twelve in the slay. I carry the
large bits of coal from the wall-(ace to the pi t_bot.
torn, and the small pieces called the chows, in a
creel. The weight is usually a hundred weight
Do not know bow many pounds there are in a
hundred weight, but it is some weight to carry;
it takes three journeys, to fill a tub of (our hun-
dred weight. The distance varies, as the work is
nut always on the same wall; sometimes 150 fath-
oms, whiles 250 fathoms. The roof is very low;
I have to bend my back, and the water cannafre-
quently up to the calves of my legs. Have no
liking fur the work ; father makes me hke it.—
Never got hurt, hot often_ obliged to scramble out
ofthe pit when bad air was inY

Is►nELL REED ( No. f4.) 12 years old;
I am wrought with sister vnd brother ; it is

very sore work. Cannot say how many `rakes
or journeys I make from- pit-bottom to wall-face
and back, thinks about 30 or 25 on the average;
distance varies from 100 to- 125 fathoms. I car-
ry a hundred weight and a qnarter on my Sack,
and am frequently in water u, to theCalses of
my legs. When first down, fall freq.uently asleep
while waiting for coal from heat and fatagne. I
do. not like the work, nor do the lassies, but they
are made to like ii. When the weather Is warm
there is difficn:ty in breathing, and freqn,eaty the
lights go out."

AtNIS.• STOTTAT ( No. 29,) 17 years of
ege:—

eosheez,..s, ohtith prevalls,at.S4.4..stonc and FSxk-
ton. but wlmch I hose reatsmi tb tehesc is per-Irae„ says—-to these .1:1,1 some. nerf.hormg

1 base „ mere!‘ to remark that I ” have often been shocked in contemplating
• 3

z all the',artoos ofh.t.c.s of tne hideous, and, anything but human, appear-
topptnr, an] once of th ese men, who are generalle found in a

0CZ..1,1.,)33PN 4.:111g, just as the% tare performed be4liiA naheal'e/Ying their whole leng-th
s. on, of the mostsi;hts , along the uneven floor, and supporting theirileaLS'

evernose •,%asithat ofcone; females dressed 'Pon a board, or short crutch,or sitting upon one
•ke trooseis., ceawlmr on a:: fours, with ' heft batticmg thea persona bY extend' the

I then wr.t.". and chains be- I ether- Birch 3Ztd nlihY they are in their low,

toreen km, at ;lay lulls dark. heated and dismal chambers, they look like•

\\ - hen I arrtsell at thi' heard, or M-oriatag-, of the , a rice linen fr'il the common sr'cL"
The report of the Collieries, &c. in the east ofrt. I found at one oz the szde boards, down 4 n.3,-

cars of are, in boys , by Fla Esq., who seemsro•A passsaze, a eul
to hare tzu.hcif great pains to olevez correct in-, lo:hes. pzektr.z. ovn the coal with the rezular

t•ilvz o hilf-sanu.„ hair formation on the subject. The descriptions
et, : work, rod w 1 ,he fauna it errs her are illustrated by drawings, exhibiting the op-

and -of „um: sdtnt orations and position of the children in the nahices.
‘sh, u_as not two The fallowing extract from the des=ription of

Lae place. of nor will enable our readers to farmmhh Furz.hor on were work.menatwk. in-

:aa thee: and tin; :Ct, less than six eziez-.. a "3°4°4 of the places 'where • the children
'SI young persons pursue their several occups-.-vfakof ceghteen m,..1 and chddren are' enzp:oved

this pzt. •
• In :o o other pas in the •

1,-nem. I soen the same sirtt Matte of the mines in the east of Scotland
la ,'rte.neat Ncp, Liars, the chain pas,,n; hmh are conducted in the mast primitive mapner ; the
zep under the k<= of of taco of tze., hod waitone horse gin to draw up the basket, no sep-
h-ze L.,0.e ,„ in trousers, and any strbt thosearation in the shaft, the ventilation carried on in

.rn.tine) in or 11.-‘01i.n...; can :ea:yet)bi many plan by meansofold shags left oPen.&c-
i,ta,rmeatbir. air!. at 1A,T3.1,, The neezrence of the an-der workings cor-

i‘vo gir"s very, at the time spoken of, I responds with the above, theroads bein:6- careless-
a.r.•.l 14 a-. 1 13 ,-e-pk‘-vocty : thee had tech at ly attended to, and the warkin-s acre utegtda,rly
work in the pit e.n!.: 2, cars„ and the f42,7.int earned on. so that the oppression of the labor is

,o ultra~ ttle y.,zun;er ofthe two gave her cv- ranch increased be the want of good raPain-
shaws whit ell:p.:1 he: emi.l.-ytnen: and tendeoct x •bf the trlegubntY of their Ira*. Peo•a,....eeati haw had arson her nao -ral feeliazs. Pte

Toe roads are, mast cammonle, wet. but in
There .z-e other ;ie., that Lurry in the sans:: thud.' so is to come up to the an-

wtsy. wish be:t an !ichaln.. Our loceches art of cles; and, where the roofs are soft, the dripping
ten tarn is twee:: the lt gs with te, 'ehi:a. The end siashc s=e of the entire 6amber is itch

cols are tom of :fin c„,„ that none cam be said to work. in it in a dry con-
:lry torn many a time. arid when they are and the coarse apparel the

see them ad! between the legs. na, t cram ech of the 0-e—a-zilze of water as to
z,ften , and t?.._ 2 .; \!a,•-s Renames keep the workmen as,/horacztily saturated s if

, :he denies tt
, tin its true, fez all were e4o4'n; conthunallY in water-

nee. r • workings in the Duras, se yr

Began ,working at 10 years of age. Works
twelve and fifteen hours daily. Can sera twelve
shillings in a fortnight, if work be not .topped by
had air or otherwise. Father and sister and I
down. He gets our wages. I fill fire baskets'.
The weiglit is more than 22 cwt.; it takes me
fore jatiroeye. The work is o'er ;air far females.
Had my shoulder kr.oeind out a short time ago,
and laid ill some time. It is no uncamni.in

thingfor toomen. to L71:140 their burthen ( lxcl)
and drop off the ladder down the dyke below.
Margaret M'Neal did a few weeks since, and rn-
gred both her legs. When the tugs wbirb pass

ore he funnel break, which they frequently do.
•it is veiyAoangerousto be under a load. Thlas-

sies hate the work altogether, but they canna ran
away front it."

The evidence of Jane Peacock Watsari, aged
40, coal bearer. (No. 117.) shows yet mare pain-
folly the sufferings of women following this laba.
rions enaployment

I hire wrought in the bowels bI the earth
thirty-three years ; have teen married twenty-three
year., rod had nine children ; six are al:re, three
died of typhus. few years fence.; have had two
dead born; thinks they were so from the oppres-
sive work; a vast number of Women have dead
children and false births, which are-rtorse, as they
are not able to work after the latter. I hare al-
ways been obliged to work below till famed to go
'home to bear the bairn, and so ;have all other

women. We return as soon as we are agile ;

er longer than ten or twelve days; many less it
they are needed- It is only horse wort, and ra-
ins the worsen ; it crushes their haunches, bends
their sondes, and makes them old women at 40."

la fact, says a very intelligent nituess, Mr.
Wm. Hunter the mining foreman of On-.... ,:r0n
Colliery, when Mr. Marton has 'issued as order
to exclude women and children from the =r er!
in fact' women always did the lifting. or tw -Y
part of the work. and neither they nor the chil-
dren were treated like human beings, tzr are they
where they are employed. Females sohmit to
work in places where no man or even lad coold
be got to labor is ; they work on bad r&s, up to

their knees in water, in a pasture nary
They are below till the last stage of pwegnaurY--
They have swelled haunches and anclea, arid are
prematurely brought to the grave,or what is worse.
a lingering existence. -In surveying the wolL----ga
ofan eiterasive colliery underground; says Rot'
ert Bald, Es+, the eminent coal viewer, .1 married
woman mime forward groaning ewer so rice's-
sive weight ofcoals. mem:ding in every nerve. and
almost unable to keep her knees from siuktug
from ender her. On coming up, the'soad. in ,s

plaintive and melancholy teice, Oh, 61, thIS is

o:re, sore, sore work, I wish to God that the firs:

•' I (col confident thatAhe exclusion of females
will advantage the colliers in a physical point .ofview, and that it will force the alteration of the
economy of the mines. Owners will be compell-ed to alter-their system; they will ventilate better,
make better roads, and so change the system as to
enable men, who now work only three or fourdays a week, to ditcover their own interest in reg.
Wady employing themselves. since young chil-
dren and females have been excluded from hisgrace's mine's, we have never had occasion to in-
crease the price ofcoal."

A sysirin which allows parents to be the execu-
tors of their own children. husbands of their wives,
ought not to be tolerated.

Tut Gson•ss—Honr. dariacsrar.—TheOhio
Stato Journal states that a large portion of the
Gstratmes of Hamilton, Ohio, have signed the
Home League pledge. This is no more than we
should expect from a clais ofmen distinguished for
their untiring industry. They, as well as native
citizens, have a deep interest ru the great National
question: whether our Government shall foster
American labor by aid of reasonable duties on for-
eign imports, or shall compel all classes of labor-
ing men in the United States to struggle on with-
out the least protection at home, and against the
low wages, great capital, and restrictiie systems of
the old world !

No man leaves voluntarily his native land East
of the Atlantic and emigrates to this country with-
out the hope of improving his condition. And
*3 regard every new comer, however poor he may
be, if honest, able and' willing to work, es adding.
not only to the strength, but to the productive
wealth of the Republic. Let noone then misrep-iment us by asserting as has been done, that we
arc hostile to adopted citizens, or to any worthy
immigrants from foreign countries. All we con-
tended foris, that our National Government ought
to encourage and protect to a reasonable extent ev-
ery really useful, and practicable branch of domes-
tic industry in the United States ; that wepossess
in an eminent degree all- tht"elementsrfor becom-
ing a gnat manufseturing es well as a great agri-
cultural and commercial People; and that it is the
duty of American Stattsinen-to derelope.thoseele
meats by the aid of wise legislative enactments.
Without such aid the growing of cotton, the great
staple ofour Southern States, would not have been
introduced, or have prospered to anything like the
client now witnessed. Protection has increased
the production of this important stacie from noth-
ing, or next•to it, tip to nearly one handier.] mil-
lion dollar's worth per annum ; while it has di-
minished the cost of growing and cleaning it to
three-fourths of the original expenses.

The honest cultivators of American soil, who
are numerically the true sovereigns of the Union,
ought to say to the rich capimlism of the old world:

Come over to this country and erect your man-
ufacturing establishments, where you can hive an
unfailing hydraulic power upon the banks of our
mountain steams, or at the Falls of Niagara, for
propelling your machinery, and the treble benefit
of cheap provisions, cheap raw materials, and :fie
best market in the world for your manufactured
goods.—Buffcb Cornmacia. -
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TiE, FRET. TRADE DOCTRUNT---Thit theory
and that of StatesRights are in a fair way to tum-
ble together. The Columbus Enquirer, once their
staunch advocate, now says, acre may as well
confess that our free trade notions are looked up-
on at this present time as the vagaries of an, un-
duly excited imagination.—The thing is alicrly
inzpo.”%ble. "

The Enquirer connects the nomination of Mr.
Clay for the Presidency with that:system of do-
mestic policy which it intends to advocate. It
saps So far as oorhumble linens! is Concern-
ed we are prepared without the least scruple of

.cansmence, when' such an issue is made, to lice or
die, sink or!sertm, in the rause of Henry Clay of
Kentucky, 'against any hard money Loco F.
that could be started on the face of the earth."

The Richmond Enquirer, says the Baltimore
Amerimn, refers to this declaration with mingled
grief bpd imitF.nation. And no wander—when it
is considered for a moment that ail the eloquent
harangues, the !acid expositions, the profound dis-
quisitions, the colunins of exhortation, advice and
reprxof, that bare been given forth, time after time.
from the capitol of the 01.1 Dominion, for the spec-
ial guidance of the absract faithful, should base
the implicit adherence of the obstinate Georgians.
it is a melanchsly r4..-tion; and the Enquirer
expevses itself thus

And to sucb a complexian bare the State
Rights party of lbeargia come at last A Bank—-
• Tariff—and Henry Clay, sit in one mess.
'Shame, shame up:on the masquerades who, af-
ter abandoning all the principles, which they CMOS
professed—and swearingallegiance to Henry Clay.
are guilty of the humbuggery of claiming the =Use
and wearing the mosk of a fliate Right's party.
Away with aneh Dirks ! It is only worthy of
the humbugging, log •tabin, coon skin days of
1540.Ntri.s clwicza.
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And one, who heeds my voice no more—To him those notes belong !Even now my eyes are running o'cr- ,!-How can 1sing that song !

Temperance trivia;elan.
Oh, come with us to the pore coil stream

That gusbea from the mountain;
flow brightly do those diamonds gleamThat sparkle on the fountain'
And dip the cup in the liquid clear,

And drink the cooling treastne—
Drink deep—drink oft—ye should not fear,

That cud bath naught but pleasure.
Drink deep ! twill make !by eye more bright,

And give to the heart more gladnes:L;
Drink oft:the fount or pore delight,Unmix'd with care or sadness.
Ye may freely quaff the icy •drink

That gos:tes fromthe mountain:
Stand thou on the tranquil•atreamlet'a brink

And taste the crystal fountain. r.
'Twill give to thy cheek the gloa ofhealth;'Twillgive thy step more lightness;"
'Twill give to thee, Joy, and Peace and wealth,

And make this a world of brightness.
Come, sign ye Mei/edge ! and bring delight

To beans that h!red with sorrow—
Sign now, aye sign this very night,

Oh, watt not for to-morrow!

The Spectre Hasa,
• TALL OF TEFL LAKE OF CO.lllO

Swig '—

Oh, ask me not ! To days' long goon
Those Wesson:sounds belong:

Somememory wakes with every tone—
I dareout sing thatsong.

I learned it first in boyhood's hours, '
in youth's exulting May :

And sung it oft amidst the flower■
That strews life's early way.

When those days fled, arid manhood's prime
Brought care and strife along ;

Still in repose of even time,
I've soothed me with that song.

To ears that now no more can hear—To spirits that have fied—I've sung that Bong, to those most dear,Deep loved, and early dead.
Boyhood's glad sports—youth's vanished dream—And manhood's calmerhours
Come with each note on memory's streamA wreath of withered flowers.

Dash thou to theearth the sparkling cup of wine
For though bright gems upon its surface shine,
Anguish and Sorrow—Degradation—Death,
Are grimlycrouch'd the rugged depths beneath—
A fascinating adder nestles there,
Whose fatal sting is—Rain and Drapair.

gay throng. During the evening he had anenttively regarded a lady of exquisite beauty, and henosi endeavored toenter into conversation with,the objects of his admiration ; but the lady wancoy, and replied to all the fortd things he address-ed to her with provoking acidn_ess,,sild Minnotti.-
more than once,,felt his:wroth ahnost master or..der. Ifhe handed the beaultfel naisk an ice, she
modestly excused herself, end tlib Count In vain
begged that she would partake of some slight re-
freshment, withoUt the which •could no!posAb'y
support life threngh the evening, .Tha roomswere brilliantly illuminatedby innumerable lamps.that mocked the stars ahoie there; and dance!, andsprightly conversation *elLe not lacking.

Dearest lady," said -be, excuse • little gen.
Ce force, and let me remove that envious 4vizol
from your lovely face."

His companion made no reply, and Alianoiti
construing hersilence as an assent, playfully rail-,
ed the .msalc from the lady's face-=bet oh, horror !.
what did tie behold'—thepale countenance of
murdered wife, who regarded him with a look ao.fearful, that hisvery blosil was chilled; and.hhi
knees bent under him.

It was a still and cloudless night—not a breath
stirred the leaves on the high trees bat surround-
ed the dreat %ilia ofthe Cotint Minnow, on the
Lake of Como, when two figures were seen to
emerge from a private door that led into the gar-
den surrounding the house, and descended the
stone steps to a little boat, in the stern of which
sat a figure mused is a coarse cloak. Pereeiv'-
ing their approach, the man aho occupied the
boat, immediately arose and assisted the cavalier
and his companion, a female of stately form and
featum., of great beauty, to dm.cond, which they
did in silence, and entered the boat which was
immediately pushed of There was no moon to
add beauty and effect to the scene, but the heavens
were studded with stars, and the dear blue lake.
reflected their more intensely blue rays, whilst
lights from the windows of the different dwelt
lin=e that skirted the shores, wererelected in long
lines of gold, and the distant bark of the watch
dogs alone broke the stillness of the night. Not
a word was spoken by either party, until the haat
reached the middle of the..lake when the lady laid
her small White hand on the shoulder of the car-
eller, and looked earnestly in the fax far some

•mir.ates.

• Vicertar -said the spectre, laying he cold,
clammy band on his, and looking him earnestly`
in the face, "behold thy wife!" .

The count heard no more—he recoiled from the
apparition, and with a gasp fell, senseless to the
ground.—He was discovered by some of the com-
pany in a deathlike state, from which, thougli at-
tended by the most skilfurph:taiclans, hie did not,recover his senses until morning, when he begged
those who attended to him to send lot a confessor,
to whom ha unfulJed what had occurred ; but the
remembrance of the scenes inwhich he bad been
an actor operated so strongly on his shattetad
nerves, that fit after fit succeeded, and ere the
evening bell had rung ) the guilty soul of Vicenza
bad fled for ever.

Dearest ViceMm,- said she, g-wlr..• so moody
and thorie.aul Tan evening star shines 'as

brightly ''as on that night you wooed and toa nv
poor heart ; but,' she continued mournfully. -you
are Changed, aye cliar,g-ed—a.nd maw rcely
vouchsafe a ward."

Yes," replied he who was thus addresse-3, as
he cost from bia shouldz.s the cloak in which he
was thus muffleki,'Ll have words for thine ear to-
nintt which may not be pleas;plg,,—Slatia-na, thou
hart out lived my, love. Hest thou prayer
re do ! for here I shall absolve myself from the
vow my folly male thee."

The lady c.a.:era wildly ats her husband, for-he

svai no 1e.5,,-and. attempted t. 3 clasp him r ctiii_..!

the neck.

So far goes common rumor; but the sisterhood
ofa neighboring,convent know the sequel -of tlis
gory.—Tbe wife whom her lawless husband
would have betrayed to death, was not permitted
by Providence thus to perish.

Buoyed up by her clothing, an assisted by the
aaz, which by the trepidation of those who amen
ded her murder was left to her possession, she
floated a long hour a living death, upon the bo-
som of the deep. it'll lake.

The barge of the nobleman et whoa* villa the
fete took place, rescued the lady as hot strength
was just exhausted, and the rest the reader !moire'It only remains to state that the ladyisboiked
with the world, betook herself to the seclusion of
a consent; and it was not thought adviiabie to
dissbule the anode of the peasants of the idea of
supernEutal airitation for so horrible a crime.
Her rescue and subsequent residence were there,
tore carefully concealed.

,*Dear, dear lord," she said in supplicating ar.
cents, .--svh.at dream il deed dul thou inedilate
Think, oh, in eaerev think what you. woaL.l d.) !

—Have I oEended ! Have I sail or dx.e any.
thin:: to —"

DIOWITT or LA/Som.—From whence origins.
tell the Wes. that it was derogatory to a lady's dig-
nity, or a blot upon the femalicharacter, to labor!
anl who was-the Grat to say, sneeringly,. Oh,she
works for a living!' Sorely, such ideas and es-
prersions ought_ not to grow on republican soil.
The time has been, when ladies of the Ei.st rank
were accustomed to busy themselves iti'domestic
employment.

"Homer tells us of princesses who used to draw
Water from the springs, and wash with their own
hands the finest of the linen of their respeitive
(amities. The famous Lucretia Ned to spin in
the midst of her attendants; and the wife of Ulyis-
it's, attar the serge of tiny, employed herself in
weaving, until her husband returned to Ithaci.—
And in later times, the wife of George the Thud,
of England, has been represented as spending
whole evening in hemming pocket handkercheifs,
while her daughter Mary sat in the omits.- darning
stockto;eL

Few American fortunes will support a women
who is above the calls of her tanr!y; and a man
of sense, in choosing a companion to jog with him
through all the op-hill of life, woiiid incur,

chose one who had to work for a living,.then one
who thought it benests her to soil per pretty
hauls with manual Labor, although she possessed
her thousands. To be able to earn owe's own
living be laboring with the hauls, should be reck-
oned among femJe accomplishments; and I trope
the tirne is not far distant when none of my coun-
trywomen will 'ce ecliamed to-Lare it known that
they are better versed in useful, than they ant in
ornamental accomplishments.—Lnwell Offering.

Peace !" trirac.ere... he: stern ant
net, forcib!y reznvinz he: 2:7.15 I say.
and Fray fy: thy .s3W., '..astnot tea m.';n-
c:cs to Liver

Caziv Ctornt G.—Mr. R. T. .3.iepherrd, Mer-
chant Tatlor, adrestisPs in s Philadelphia paper.
that he anti fcrnisb lathing at European pekes.
He Noir., the foilowir.; reasons for being So:e to
sopply goods at this re:F.:m..l rate, ra.: First, they
hare been bought in Large geaza:nes for cub:
Second, they bare been mancfectered by 4rat reta
workmen, who conli not get any thin; better to
do, CI one half Mt usual prices. had alit,fly,
he sets at a acre small ;chance.

The ia_iy fell oa her knee . before het rnerriless

lord• and in a frantic mantter besanght ham to
hare pity. but the fiend had get.,!ectbia h=t,
he lit:7l:y htle her to prepare for death ; when
th e :one cf ebszzed,e.l^d L'3

1-I=l a az7e'l;i3-7A
him for hts ermlty.

The' tagtiry is here very naturally sur,ested--
hoar do these poor workmen manage to:support
their (=Cies at half waiter! We suspect that
they must have short commons. It seems than
that, in order to c.rmpete with Earrpean work-
men, under a low is American reechan:cs most
labor ••• at one half the usual prices." This would.
prolate univerralpaverty and disness 2313C; that
class ofour dtintos---snd yet, some of our, mec.ha-
czes ere amar.g the bratalers for free trade. They
have every prospect of,lynniT, grit:Sri in their
rvs,h.; sad if tley fini no cause or future COM-
plaint, we shall be content. They have no doubt
beard or read el the man who locte3 by stable'
after the steed was stolen—and they will he like-
ly to imitate his folly. Now, whilst a tariff can
protect the-.r its.terests they are oproaed to it; but
when they shat hi

)
e been raMed by their favor-

ite free trade cyex.= they will issnit on having a
tariff--and thus the wiil place a lock on an cap-
ty,kett:sle.—Bu%'::.4Mer.

Da T. in an,: tie went serm7no, thrm

There are slme in the wee,l, who die? a

;an; wilt ba,ch Ira= a ha bed of
Ftr.lty c! f Lleaf. and (Le.en go

:fir path cf pompwity wnh al the
self-tfzpc):: .re of a speckled h.= witha lgack-

' chizken ! I :.are zo alltipathy to en„,__ popk_
They are ccere ar.a:k=g, sticks
..7::11,7...r.te..1 lath trawl b.eles 3 bray!

. their w.,:y bail ripe =7...5k-calora with
thick ,rictla, all holbar irdsk,ennsi ing tree
wee. cffosaiteWs, saizta.:frl ascot wi:h s azig'

!". mid sale. es be dm*era
creathfr..::y. -I am is thy power, Ea my
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